
 

 

Holiday Homework 

Class-I  

SUBJECT: ENGLISH 

 

 

1. Learn the poem ‘If I were an apple” from English C.B(Page no -76). 

2. Paste the picture of 5 animals with their young ones .(Chart paper ) 

3. Paste two pictures of each that starts with (chart paper) 

a) Fl................ 

b) Fr................ 

4. Make a mask of your favourite animal and prepare few sentences to speak in the class . 

5. Why do you love your mother ? (5 sentences ) (chart paper ) 

6. Make a model of paper bag (moral : to avoid polythene bags ). 

 

**************************************** 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

SUBJECT: Mathematics  

 

 

1. To make a model of balance using Thermocol plate /plastic plate , stick and thread . 

2. To make a model of an abacus with the help of colourful balls , showing tens and ones . 

3. Learn table of 6,7,8,9 and 10. 

4. To show the concepts of addition and subtraction on number line with the help of wool in a chart 

paper . 

 

************************************** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SUBJECT: EVS 

 

1. To make a model of a traffic light . 

2. To make a model of a kutcha house. 

3. To decorate a diya with attractive materials . 

4. To paste the picture of 4 helpers and to write two sentences on them ( In a chart paper ) 

5. To paste two pictures of each of the following in the chart paper . 

a) Land transport . 

b) Air transport  

c) Water transport  

6. Project work for exhibition  

a) Places of worship ( Temple , Mosque ,church ,Gurudwara) 

b) External and internal parts of our body . 

c) Means of transports(Air ,water and land transports) 

7. Types of foods  

a) Energy giving food . 

b) Body building foods  

c) Protective foods . 

 

*************************************** 

SUBJECT: HINDI  

    

1- vH;kl&iqfLrdk ckjg [kM+h ¼ist&33 vkSj 34½ iwjh djksA 
2- **lPpsopu** dfork ;kndjksA 
3- 1 & 20 rd fxurh ¼vadks rFkk “kCnks½esa vH;kl djksA 
4- lqys[ku&dyk ist&35 rdiwjh djksA 
5- foykse “kCn ;kndjksA 
6- tkuojksa vkSj if{k;ksa dh cksfy;k¡ i<+ksA 
7- ¼O;kdj.k ist& 44 vkSj 45½ 

 
 
 


